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2006 Victory Vegas 8-Ball

condition: good

fuel: gas

transmission: manual

do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers

Victory Vegas for sale super nice rims low profile tires less
than 20,000 miles on it lots of nice aftermarket goodies like
hidden LED blinkers and Brembo brakes a salvage title little
scuff on the tank and on pipe missing tank badge on one side
had scratches on it so I took it off have new seat coming from
eBay have old Harley seat on it now which is mighty comfy
hundred cubic inch all sorts of power 
show contact info

jim bike located in Myrtle Creek Oregon update seat showed
up from eBay may take part trade 4 chainsaw 4x4 quad
smoke or a Kubota tractor of course© CL  help  safety  terms  about  desktop
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